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Executive Summary 
Produced in response to requirements set forth in State law ~.J.S.A. 52: 18 et seq.), this 
annual report outlines the status of New Jersey's centralized non-tax debt collection 
program, which is administered by the Department of the Treasury, Division of Revenue 
(Division), as of the close of Fiscal Year 2009. 
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The report centers on the results of a State-wide inventory of non-tax debt conducted by 
the Division during Fiscal Year 2009. The Division found that adjusting for debt that is 
not subject to the centralized collection program, the non-tax debt portfolio can be valued 
at approximately $579 million as of the close of Fiscal Year 2009. With regard to the 
current balance of non-tax debt due and currently on file with the Division, after 
adjusting for doubtful accounts, 70% of the adjusted amount ($248 million out of $353 
million) relates to cases referred by the Department of Corrections, Office of Public 
Defender and Parole Board. These cases typically involve individuals who are un- or 
underemployed, bankrupt, and/or who may also be permanently or intermittently 
institutionalized. A high proportion of cases relate to individuals who are highly mobile 
(and therefore difficult to find/communicate with) or deceased. 

Despite the very challenging nature of the non-tax debt portfolio, the Division has been 
able to establish a steady stream of collections (e.g., nearly $8 million in each of the last 
two fiscal years). This was accomplished through the use of an array of collection tools 
including the Set Off of Individual Liability Program, filing certificates of debt, use of 
first and second referral collection contractors and execution of wage garnishment orders. 
This multi-faceted approach compares favorably with the national model program, which 
is administered by the U.S. Department of the Treasury's Financial Management Service 
(FMS, Debt Management Services/Cross-Servicing). In general, it would be fair to 
conclude that collection performance would not reach current levels if the debt were to be 
left with individual departments/agencies that typically invest little or no effort in 
pursuing delinquent cases. 

Notwithstanding the progress that has been made in collecting non-tax debt, the Division 
has identified a number of elements that can be improved and has set forth 
recommendations to achieve these improvements. The recommendations are listed at the 
end of this Executive Summary. 

This report also contains various tables for each department/agency for which the 
Division manages debt, the current cumulative amount of outstanding non-tax debt, the 
amount of non-tax debt transferred to the Division's custody as of the end of Fiscal Year 
2009, collected amounts for Fiscal Years 2008 and 2009, and the amount of debt eligible 
for write-off. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on an assessment of the information generated by the reporting process, the 
Division recommends that the following actions be undertaken to improve the 
performance of the centralized program. Several recommendations entail statutory and/or 
data system changes (those marked with an asterisk(*)). However, others can be pursued 
immediately, and the Division will take action on them during the course of Fiscal Year 
2010. 

Recommendations to Bolster Collection Performance 
• To improve skip tracing and locating debtors, consider allowing for cross matching of 

non-tax debt cases with the Taxation and Motor Vehicle Surcharge databases to obtain 
expanded and enhanced contact information, and allow non-tax debt collection 
contractors to use cross-matched debtor contact information.* 

• To strengthen collections capabilities, consider fully linking non-tax debt with the 
Division of Taxation's bank levy program as well as with the Federal Off-set of 
Individual Liability program.* 

• Require agencies to file certificates of debt before transferring cases to the Division. 
This approach would enable the Division to pursue all avenues of collection, including 
wage garnishment, immediately following successful transfer of debt cases. In this 
same area, require agencies to renew certificates of debt six months prior to their 
expiration dates, and to facilitate the management process, standardize the length of the 
certificates at twenty years.* 

• In the second referral debt collection contract, include provisions for expanding 
participation by multiple vendors with specific areas of expertise for work on 
specialized projects. 

•As a longer term contracting strategy, consider the use of tiered collection arrangements 
in which debt is awarded to multiple contractors dynamically based on their collection 
performance, rather than sequentially as in the current first-to-second referral contractor 
arrangement. 

Recommendations to Improve Agency Compliance Rates 
•In the near term, focus the Division of Revenue's efforts on the transfer of all the non

exempt debt from Human Services' Medical Assistance and Health Services program -
the single largest area of non-compliance ($113 million pending transfer to the 
Division), by the end Fiscal Year 2010. 

• Communicate the compliance rates cited in this report to all participating agencies to 
provide performance feedback that may serve to either spur improvement efforts or 
motivate agency personnel to strive to sustain high levels of compliance. 

• Assess the feasibility of charging a service fee for collection on exempt debt (debt that 
is not owed to State agencies).* 

Recommendations to Improve Case Management and Debt Portfolio Valuation 
• Write-off all eligible non-tax debt and institute the write-off process as an annual or bi

annual exercise. 



• Should top management decide not to approve the write-off process, as an alternative, 
re-classify eligible cases as doubtful accounts and segregate them from the rest of the 
non-tax debt portfolio. 

Recommendations to Enhance the Wage Garnishment Process 
• In the short term, continue using the State's contractor to pursue wage garnishment 

actions. 

• During the course of Fiscal Year 2010, obtain a legal opinion regarding the use of 
contractor personnel to process wage garnishment actions through the available in
house procedural regime - a hybrid approach. 

• If the hybrid approach is legally permissible, have the first referral and/or second 
referral contractor administer the enhanced process. 

5 
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I. Introduction 

The New Jersey Department of the Treasury, Division of Revenue is responsible for the 
State's centralized non-tax debt collection program. Under the program, executive branch 
agencies are required to collect amounts due from fees, fines, penalties, costs or other 
assessments. Agencies are then required to transfer any uncollected non-tax debt that is 
due and payable to the Division no later than the 91 st day following the recording of the 
debt. In addition, at the conclusion of each fiscal year, each agency is required to submit 
a certified non-tax debt inventory report to the Division. This report focuses on the results 
of agency efforts to comply with the above-cited law and the Division's own efforts to 
collect non-tax debt that agencies have transferred. The report does not cover receivables 
associated with the State's Motor Vehicle Surcharge system. This is a specialized system 
that encompasses current billings and debt, which are combined into a separate, 
integrated system. 

II. Program Background 
Rules set forth at N.J.A.C. 17:48 establish the key definitions and procedural dimensions 
of the program. The rules define "Delinquent debt" as a fee, fine, cost, penalty or 
assessment that has been due and owing a State department or agency for 91 days or 
more. "Delinquent debt" does not include inter-agency debts and debts associated with 
loans, notes, grants, and contracts. Further, "Debtor" means any individual or business 
entity owing money to or having a delinquent account with any State department or 
agency which obligation has not been adjudicated or satisfied by court order, set aside by 
court order or discharged in bankruptcy. In this connection, "Debtor file" means the 
listing of all delinquent debts for which the State agency has exhausted its collections 
methods within the 90-day billing cycle. 

1. Agency Responsibilities 
Agencies are to make every effort to collect amounts due associated with fines, fees, 
costs, penalties and other assessments (non-tax debt). At a minimum, the following steps 
must be taken: 

• Agencies shall develop and establish written procedures and guidelines to be 
followed by all staff assigned to the debt collection function; and 

• Within 90 days of an amount becoming due and owing, agencies shall attempt to 
collect by taking, at a minimum, the following steps: 
• Issue and send an initial bill (invoice) by regular mail or electronic means if 

available; 
• If the amount is not paid after 30 days, send a written reminder letter via 

regular and/or certified mail; and 
• If the amount is not paid after 60 days, send a second reminder letter via 

regular and/or certified mail. 

If an agency is unable to collect a debt within 90 days, the debtor file is to be transferred 
to the Division, in an acceptable electronic format and containing the information 
contents specified by the Division, on the 91 st day for further collection efforts. The basic 
information content of the debtor file includes: debtor name; contact person; address; 
telephone number; social security number or federal identification number; nature of 
debt; date of debt; debt amount; payment(s) amount(s); payment(s) date(s); and balance 
due. 
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Certain exemptions apply to the 90-day transfer provision. Specifically, if a debt has 
reached the 90-day cutoff point, but has been submitted by the agency for litigation, the 
account will not be submitted to the Division until such litigation has been concluded and 
the debt remains due and owing. If the debt remains unpaid for 90 days after an agreed 
upon court order for payment, the debt shall be referred to the Division. If a State agency 
submits a debt for judgment sometime during the 90-day collection period, the agency 
will submit the debt no later than 20 days after the judgment has been obtained from the 
courts. 

Finally, the law requires that the chief administrative officer of each agency, or his or her 
designee, submit a certified report of the agency's non-tax debt inventory within 45 days 
following the conclusion of each fiscal year, in a format specified by the Division. At a 
minimum, the report will include the following information: 

• The amount of total debt owed to the General Fund; 
• The amount of debt owed to the General Fund submitted to the Division; 
• The amount of total debt owed to non-state sources; 
• The amount of debt owed to non-state sources submitted to the Division; 
• The amount of total debt outstanding; and 
• The amount of total debt outstanding not submitted to the Division. 

A summary of the Fiscal Year 2009 agency inventories is included in Appendix A. 

2. Centralized Collection Operations 
Once non-tax debt is transferred to the Division, the case information is imported into the 
Revenue Delinquent Invoice (RDI) database. The RDI database serves as the 
informational platform for the extensive collection efforts that follow. 

The Division employs multiple debt collection agencies to pursue non-tax debt. With 
regard to key contracts, the Division manages engagements with the following firms. 
Both engagements are contingency-fee based. That is, contractors are paid based on 
contractually defined percentages of amounts collected. 

• First referral contractor Penn Credit. Penn Credit is given twelve months to 
collect outstanding amounts. The firm's contract runs through April 15, 2010. 

• Second referral contractor NCO Financial Systems, Inc. NCO receives debt 
cases with no activity (no payments) twelve months following the first referral 
noted above and is given twelve months to collect outstanding amounts. This 
contract will expire on November 12, 2009. 1 

The collection contractors employ multiple techniques to collect their assigned debt 
cases. For example, they attempt to locate debtors through skip tracing (leveraging 
various address and locator systems to find valid contact information for debtors) and use 
telephonic and written communications to inform debtors of their obligations and to set 
the stage for payment processing. The contractors also administer payment plans that are 

1 
NCO has stopped services on new second referral cases citing the fact that the firm is suffering financial losses in 

attempting to collect. This is a contractual matter that must be resolved by the Division of Purchase and Property. It is 
hoped that the resolution will be reached during the upcoming contracting cycle for second referral debt, which is 
scheduled for 'November-December 2009. Pending the resolution of this matter. the first referral contractor is working 
the debt through both the first and second referral time periods. 



based on rules supplied by the State agency that originally transferred the debt, and 
credit payments received by the State from debtors. Finally, the first referral contractor 
also administers a wage garnishment program, which will be discussed in more detail 
later in this report. 

Concurrent with the contractors' efforts, the State implements important collection
related actions. Individual debtors are entered into the Set Off of Individual Liability 
(SOIL) program, wherein any rebates/refunds due to the debtors are off-set by the 
outstanding debt amount. Judgments are entered against delinquent debtors.2 In addition, 
the Division monitors the debt payment stream and follows up on payments that fail 
( dishonorments ), makes the necessary changes to the debtors' accounts and attempts to 
secure valid replacement payments. 
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With regard to State agency compliance, the Division regularly sends reminders relative 
to the mandatory non-tax debt transfer provisions to agency representatives and maintains 
continual dialogues with the representatives regarding collection operations. The Division 
also makes the SOIL system available for continual updating (agencies can update the 
SOIL file on a monthly basis). 

With regard to the functional scope of New Jersey's program, it would be fair to say that 
it compares favorably with the national model program, which is administered by the 
U.S. Department of the Treasury's Financial Management Service (FMS, Debt 
Management Services/Cross-Servicing). 3 

III. Overview of Non-Tax Debt Portfolio 
This section provides an overview of the non-tax debt portfolio reflected on the 
Division's centralized non-tax debt database. (Amounts covered by the mandatory 
provisions of the centralized program and not transferred to the Division are listed in 
Appendix A). 

1. Current Balances and Recent Collections 
Table 1 below lists the current outstanding non-tax debt for each participating agency, 
along with the amounts collected for Fiscal Years 2008 and 2009. The outstanding 
amounts are net of the amounts eligible for write-off or assignment to a doubtful accounts 
category. These write-off /doubtful amounts will be discussed later in this report. Also, 
the amounts reflect debts that are not covered by the mandatory scope of the centralized 
program, but which are transferred on a voluntary basis by the agencies involved. 

2 
The Division has authority to file certificates of debt (COD) directly on referred cases. However, the Superior Court 

has indicated that it will not process the Division's filings due to concerns regarding dual/overlapping jurisdiction 
between the referring agency and Division. While it may be possible to address this matter through continued dialogue 
with the Superior Court, the Division believes it would be more effective to require agencies to file CODs prior to 
transferring debt to the Division. This would be more efficient and eliminate the court's concerns about 
dual/overlapping jurisdiction. As a point of reference. the Division has employed this approach with the Office of the 
Public Defender for the past decade, and it has worked very well. 
3 

Information on the Cross-Servicing activity is available at http://fms.treas.gov/debt/crosserv.html. FMS issues 
demand letters, conducts telephone follow-up. initiates skip tracing. refers debts for administrative offset. performs 
administrative wage garnishment and refers debts to private collection agencies. 
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Table 1 

FY 2008 FY 2009 
DEPARTMENTS/AGENCIES Collections Collections Current Non-Tax Balance Due 

Aariculture $0.00 $396.00 $4,657.00 

Bankino & Insurance $25,383.58 $95,933.04 $17,371,589.17 

Casino Control $939.15 $4,651.98 $35,935.58 

Children and Families 

DYFS Agency Providers $18,322.31 $5,423.26 $93,409.03 

SOIL Unit $0.00 $8,320.30 $41,569.61 

Community Affairs $177,157.93 $181,470.57 $2,148,197.94 

Consumer Affairs $334,013.05 $387,650.88 $53, 796,516.94 

Corrections $1,084,087 .92 $1, 139, 112.84 $114,659,967.26 

Environmental Protection 

Air Pollution $69,960.00 $11,300.00 $5,904,957.72 

CAFRA $0.00 $0.00 $1,250.00 

Clean Water Enforcement $20,000.00 $93,500.00 $701, 184.59 

Freshwater Wetlands $0.00 $10,500.00 $242,885.00 

Hazardous Waste $4,500.00 $1,959.73 $244,248.15 

Lab Certification Fines $0.00 $0.00 $4,000.00 

NJPDES $108,875.39 $145,229.26 $683,222.40 

Right-to-Know $1,000.00 $14,750.00 $295,600.00 

Site Remediation $49,592.93 $44,089.90 $983,452.33 

Safe DrinkinQ Water $0.00 $1,200.00 $102,600.91 

Solid Waste $71,343.50 $60,457.52 $999,816.85 

Spill Compensation $0.00 $0.00 $14,750.00 

SRWM Enforcement $0.00 $27,050.00 $306,575.00 

Toxic Catastrophe $0.00 $0.00 $10,000.00 

Water Allocation $16,500.00 $2,196.10 $14,557.50 

Waterfront Development $2,450.00 $450.00 $31,100.00 

Human Services 

SOIL Unit $80,884.59 $123,061.29 $602,678. 75 

Childcare $0.00 $6,811.50 $2,810,698.50 

Family Care $0.00 $0.00 $17,205.00 

Skilled Sponsors $0.00 $0.00 $2,786.24 

Addiction Services $0.00 $0.00 $7,588.65 

Mental Health Facilities $0.00 $0.00 $20,701.27 

Labor and Workforce Development 

Wage and Hour Compliance $3,700.00 $6,724.50 $1,223,211.49 

Law - Insurance Fraud $412,297.58 $436,075.58 $12,377,847.09 

Lottery $3,889.22 $16,999.52 $626,593.92 

MAVA $0.00 $3,969.30 $639,649.22 

Office of the Public Defender $4,318,224.84 $4,268,448.10 $68, 773,302.37 

Parole Board $323,273.15 $407' 104.67 $64,529,997.41 

State Police $0.00 $0.00 $2,032.25 

Treasury 

Rate Council $0.00 $0.00 $3,500.00 

Risk ManaQement $2,178.93 $6,736.69 $145,386.18 

Transportation $832,768.55 $443,408.29 $2,274,559.58 

TOTALS $7,961,342.62 $7,954,980.82 $352, 7 49, 780.90 
Source: Division of Revenue, Revenue Delinquent Invoice (ROI) Database. 

Note Amounts in this table include debt that is not covered b the mandatory sco e of the centralized r y p p og ram. but which is transferred on a volunta ry basis i 

by the agencies involved. The amounts will not. therefore. reconcile to amounts shown in Table 2. 
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2. Nature of Cases and Collection Rates 
Over 70% of the outstanding debt listed above ($247,963,267) relates to cases referred by 
the Department of Corrections, Office of Public Defender and Parole Board. These cases 
typically involve individuals who are un- or underemployed, bankrupt, and/or who may 
also be permanently or intermittently institutionalized. A high proportion of cases relate 
to individuals who are highly mobile (and therefore difficult to find/communicate with) 
or deceased. The combined collection rate for these cases in FY09 was 2.3%. (Viewed by 
itself, the Office of Public Defender has a higher collection rate at just over 6% -
$4,268,448.10 I $68, 773,302.3 7). 

Chart 1 
,------ ------·--·~---------------------~------------

Proportional Breakdown of Non-Tax Debt on File With 
the Div is ion 

All Others 
30% Coni:>ined Debt, 

OPD, Corrections 
and Parole Board 

70% 
--1 

The balance of the portfolio tracks the performance of the three main areas highlighted in 
the preceding paragraph. The exceptions center on debt associated with the Department 
of Transportation, the Department of Environmental Protection's NJPDES and Water 
Allocation programs, the Casino Control Commission and Human Services' SOIL Unit, 
which all have collection rates that exceed 10%. In the latter cases, the debt involved is 
predominantly related to active business entities. These types of debtors are easier to 
locate. Further, they have greater incentives to resolve delinquent debt cases that can 
impact their business dealings and credit ratings, and they typically have more resources 
to satisfy outstanding debts. In the case of Human Services' SOIL Unit, which deals with 
individuals, the debtors' contact information tends to be more current and as refund filers, 
they have at least some financial resources that can be accessed for pay-back purposes. 

3. Recommendations 
From a functional standpoint, the State appears to be using the most up to date approach 
to collecting non-tax debt. However, the Division believes there are several adjustments 
that could be made to improve collection rates. Recommendations marked with an 
asterisk (*) would ultimately require statutory and data system changes. 

• To improve skip tracing and locating debtors, consider allowing for cross 
matching of non-tax debt cases with the Taxation and Motor Vehicle 
Surcharge databases to obtain expanded and enhanced contact information, 
and allow non-tax debt collection contractors to use cross-matched debtor 
contact information.* 
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• To strengthen collection capabilities, consider linking non-tax debt with the 

Division of Taxation's bank levy program, as well as with the Federal Off-set 
of Individual Liability program.* 

• Require agencies to file certificates of debt before transferring cases to the 
Division. This approach would enable the Division to pursue all avenues of 
collection, including wage garnishment, immediately following successful 
transfer of debt cases. In this same area, require agencies to renew certificates 
of debt six months prior to their expiration dates, and to facilitate the 
management process, standardize the length of the certificates at twenty 
years.* 

• In the next second referral debt collection contract , include provisions for 
expanding participation by multiple vendors with specific areas of expertise 
for work on specialized projects - for example forensic accounting, 
locating/pursuing debtors who now reside in other states, specialists in dealing 
with business entities, etc. This approach would allow the Division to conduct 
targeted collection projects based on the specific characteristics of the debtor 
population while regular collection operations proceed uninterrupted. 

• As a longer term contracting strategy, consider the use of tiered collection 
arrangements in which debt is awarded to multiple contractors dynamically 
based on their collection performance, rather than sequentially as in the 
current first-to-second referral contractor arrangement. 

IV. Agency Compliance Rates 
This section provides an overview of agency compliance rates -- at the program level and 
with regard to the mandatory transfer provisions of the law. 

1. Overview of Compliance 
With the exception of several small programs whose combined debt amount equals less 
than 1 % of the non-tax debt subject to the mandatory transfer provisions, all of the 
agencies reporting non-tax debt that is subject to the mandatory transfer provisions of the 
law are participating in the centralized program at some level - in the SOIL program, 
collection agency services or both. In this regard, compliance is nearly 100%. A more 
challenging metric, compliance with the mandatory 90-day transfer provision, yields the 
profile documented in Table 2. Drawn from the annual inventory reports described 
previously, the table shows, by department/agency: 

• Debt subject to the mandatory transfer provisions 
• Debt actually transferred to the Division 
• The compliance rate (debt actually transferred to the Division I debt subject to 

the transfer provisions) 
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It must be emphasized that the compliance computation excludes debt that is not 
covered by the statutory definition set forth in N.J.A.C. 17:48 - e.g., debt owed to 
individuals or local government agencies, debt that is in litigation and/or debt for which 
the amount owed remains unknown due to pending administrative actions. State agencies 
are not obligated to transfer such debt to the Division and therefore, the debt is not 
subject to the mandatory 90 day transfer provisions.4 

Table 2 

Debt Subject to Non-Exempt Debt 
Mandatory Transfer Transferred to the Compliance 

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY Provisions Division Rate 

Civil Service Commission $920.83 $920.83 100.00% 

Corrections $342,750.59 $342, 750.59 100.00% 

Office of Public Defender $289,706,096.32 $289,706,096.32 100.00% 

Public Advocate $8,500.00 $8,500.00 100.00% 

Treasury $1,450, 190.13 $1 ,450' 190. 13 100.00% 

Transportation $585,599.46 $585 ,599 .46 100.00% 

Law & Public Safety $45,646,346. 98 $44, 710,040.81 97.95% 

Casino Control Commission $108,865.61 $104,242.32 95.75% 

Lottery $1,048,886.21 $1,001,932.23 95.52% 

Parole Board $6,273.61 $5,948.61 94.82% 

Banking and Insurance $32,707, 164.05 $28,535,269.45 87.24% 

Children & Families $1, 158, 705.96 $979,090. 75 84.50% 

Militarv & Veterans Affairs $1, 161,057.05 $792,507.92 68.26% 

Community Affairs $21,507,665.95 $4, 177,795.54 19.42% 

Environmental Protection $49,236,862.37 $7,601,886.00 15.44% 

Labor & Workforce Development $11,434,898.00 $1,228,031.68 10.74% 

Agriculture $62,205.28 $3,257.00 5.24% 

Human Services $119,062,706.92 $5,959, 165.56 5.01% 

Health & Senior Services $3,383,327.50 $1,442.74 0.04% 

Education $280.00 $0.00 0.00% 

State $140.00 $0.00 0.00% 

TOTALS $578,619,442.82 $387, 194,667.94 66.92% 
Sources: Source: Division of Revenue, Revenue Delinquent Invoice {ROI) Database and FY2009 agency non-tax debt 
inventory reports. 

Note: The Division determined that $7.8 million in debt from the Department of Community Affairs, Codes and Standards 
program should be considered exempt even though DCA did not list the debt as such. Essentially, the final debt amounts 
involved in this area are not settled due to on-going administrative actions connected with active enforcement cases. The $7.8 
million is not listed in Table 2. 

As can be seen, the overall compliance rate with the 90-day transfer provision is about 
67%. With regard to individual department/agency performance, it would be reasonable 
to conclude those with rates exceeding 90% are in substantial compliance, while those 
falling below this level are not in compliance. 

4 
The amounts in this category can be sizable. For example, the Department of Corrections carries approximately $305 

million in debt that relates to inmates who owe victims and local government agencies money for various reasons. In 
connection with this debt, it should be noted that many of the individual debtors are already enrolled in payment plans 
established by Corrections. Corrections does transfer cases from this population to the Division voluntarily - i.e., cases 
involving released inmates who are not honoring their payment plans. The Division works this debt\\ ith the same 
diligence as debt covered under the mandatory transfer provisions of the law. 
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The largest issue with regard to non-compliance centers on newly reported non-exempt 
debt carried by the Department of Human Services, Medical Assistance and Health 
Services program (approximately $113 million of Human Services' non-exempt debt). 
The debt encompasses the State's share of Medicare overpayments to service providers. 
This single block of debt constitutes 20% of all recorded non-exempt debt. If the program 
were to be brought into substantial compliance (90% of the outstanding debt transferred 
to the Division), the overall compliance rate for the mandatory transfer provision would 
jump.from 67% to 83%. Clearly then, for practical and programmatic reasons, priority 
must be given to transferring Human Services' debt to the Division this Fiscal Year 
(2010). 

One more point is worth noting in this area. Several agencies that fall under the non
compliant category are now actively working with the Division to set up timely debt 
transfer processes. These agencies are listed below. With the exception of the debt for 
Labor and Workforce Development, the amounts shown for each agency are essentially 
the balances of their un-transferred, non-exempt debt. It is assumed that these amounts 
will start to flow into the Division's program during the course of Fiscal Year 2010. 

o Agriculture, Marketing Program -- $58,948 
o Community Affairs, Fire Safety Program -- $17.7 million (It is estimated that 

ultimately, only 36 % of this amount will be deemed valid debt. DCA's records 
system must be reviewed so that erroneous debt amounts can be eliminated.) 

o Health and Senior Services, Senior Services -- $3.3 million 
o Labor, Health and Safety Program -- $2.4 million 

2. Reporting Issues 
With regard to compliance reporting, the Division encountered issues that impacted the 
classification of portions of the non-tax debt portfolio. 

The Department of Environmental Protection indicated that it had $1.3 million in debt 
that could not be classified at the time the inventory was submitted. Also, the Department 
excluded $3 - $4 million in un-billed amounts related to Riparian leases. The Department 
asserted the debt is exempt. Finally, the Department stated that reported debt associated 
with the Site Remediation Program may be overstated by $6 million. 

The Department of Humans Services' NJ FamilyCare program transferred $989,000 in 
debt to the Division, but has indicated it has more debt on file, which needs to be 
quantified and reported. As of the date of this status report, Family Care has not provided 
a full accounting of the debt it has on file. 

The Department of the Treasury's Risk Management Program does not submit inventory 
reports. However, the Program does transfer debt to the Division periodically. 
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3. Recommendations 
Given the prevailing staffing shortages and technological limitations that hamper the 
ability of many departments/agencies to transfer non-exempt debt to the Division, the 
overall compliance rate discussed above can be considered a good starting point. Clearly 
though, the rate must be brought up closer to and sustained at the substantial compliance 
level. To these ends, the Division recommends the following actions. Recommendations 
marked with an asterisk(*) would ultimately require statutory changes: 

• Focus efforts on the transfer of all the non-exempt debt from Human Services' 
Medical Assistance and Health Services program to the Division by the end 
Fiscal Year 2010. While success in this endeavor largely depends on Human 
Services' prompt and effective action, the Division can facilitate the transfer 
process by allocating substantial staff time to this specific transfer process, 
and provide Human Services with technical guidance and project management 
support in conjunction with the Division's information technology. 

• Communicate the compliance rates cited in this report to all participating 
agencies to provide performance feedback that may serve to either spur 
improvement efforts or motivate agency personnel to strive to sustain high 
levels of compliance. 

• Assess the feasibility of charging a service fee for collection on exempt debt 
that is transferred to the Division. This would help to defray costs of 
collecting debt that is eventually paid back out to individuals and/or other 
governmental entities.* 

V. Cases Eligible for Write-off 
As noted previously, the non-tax debt portfolio consists largely of individuals, and many 
of these individuals cannot be located and/or refuse to acknowledge their debts. The 
debtors may be institutionalized, unemployed or bankrupt. Many are highly mobile, and 
if they leave the state, may be virtually impossible to find. Finally, many are deceased. 

1. Effect of Portfolio Demographics 
The cumulative effect of these demographic factors is that a large proportion of the non
tax debt portfolio is, in practical terms, uncollectible. Standard industry practice is to 
eventually write such debt off. However, up to this point, the State of New Jersey has 
never written off uncollectible accounts. As a result, the non-tax debt portfolio has, for 
decades, accumulated debt accounts that will never be collected and has been consistently 
over-valued (in terms of the value of collectible cases). 

The issue here, however, is not an inability to manage the life cycle of cases in the 
portfolio and to identify cases eligible for write off. The Division can identify such cases 
and quantify the associated write-off amounts. Table 3 shows the aggregated debt 
amounts associated with accounts that have been through the collection regime outlined 
in Section 11.2 without yielding any contact/collection results. 



The basic problem then is that historically, the State has lacked a forum to fully explain 
and report on the nature of the uncollectible case population. Without this forum, it has 
been difficult for top managers to approve the write-off of accumulated uncollectible 
cases. 

2. Basis for Action 
N.J.S.A. 52: 18-41 now provides the Division with the requisite forum. The information 
in this report offers the first opportunity for the Legislature and our top executives to 
develop an understanding of the uncollectible case population and to either support the 
write off of the eligible amounts or approve an alternative classification scheme for the 
cases (discussed below). 
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In addition to understanding the scope of the uncollectible case population shown in 
Table 3, it is important for decision-makers to be aware of the unique characteristics of 
this segment of the non-tax debt portfolio. That is, unlike other receivables, nearly all 
debt involved in the centralized non-tax debt program is recorded on agency records only 
and therefore, the debt does not reflect on the State's financial records and reports. 
Further, even if uncollectible non-tax amounts are written off, the case information will 
remain in the SOIL cycle. Moreover, in contrast to most debt collection scenarios, the 
State's closed non-tax case files will always be available for reactivation should new 
information about old debts come to light. 

In effect, notwithstanding any prospective write-off actions, the State maintains the 
ability to collect on the cases involved. In this context, institution of the write-off process, 
or an alternative classification scheme as discussed in the recommendations that follow, 
would represent a much-needed improvement in case life cycle management. This 
improvement would lead to a more accurate valuation of the collectible non-tax portfolio, 
and yet, not cancel any of the debt involved or diminish the State's ability to collect in the 
future should new opportunities surface. 
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Table 3 

DEPARTMENTS/AGENCIES Amounts Eligible for Write-off As of 6/30/09 

Aariculture $0.00 

Bankina & Insurance $1,938,408.12 

Casino Control $553,011.05 

Children and Families 

DYFS Aaency Providers $754, 724.31 

SOIL Unit $139,227.77 

Communitv Affairs $3,563,828.82 

Consumer Affairs $5,565,357.79 

Environmental Protection 

Air Pollution $2,452,997 .67 

CAFRA $68,500.00 

Clean Water Enforcement $772, 720.23 

Freshwater Wetlands $287 ,500.00 

Hazardous Waste $700, 182.61 

Lab Certification Fines $0.00 

NJPDES $170, 155.51 

Ria ht-to-Know $1, 159, 132.50 

Site Remediation $658,300. 73 

Safe Drinkina Water $43,000.00 

Solid Waste $801,910.75 

Soil! Compensation $5,000.00 

SRWM Enforcement $112,000.00 

Toxic Catastroohe $25,668.42 

Water Allocation $37,921.08 

Waterfront Development $17,700.00 

Human Services 

SOIL Unit $1,688,815.35 

Childcare $0.00 

Family Care $12,998.50 

Skilled Soonsors $0.00 

Addiction Services $0.00 

Mental Health Facilities $0.00 

Labor and Workforce Develooment 

Waae and Hour Compliance $168,558.14 

Law - Insurance Fraud $12,324,351.41 

Lotterv $591,063.15 

MAVA $463,326.89 

Office of the Public Defender $236,806,822.55 

State Police $0.00 

Treasury 

Rate Council $0.00 

Risk Management $999,465.91 

Transoortation $746,272.40 

TOTALS $273,628,921.66 
Source: Division of Revenue, Revenue Delinquent Invoice (ROI) Database 

Note: Amounts for Corrections and the Parole Board are not included. Both agencies have policies that prohibit any form of 
write-off. Also, both aaencies voluntarily transfer debt that is not covered by the mandatory provisions of the law. 
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3. Recommendations 
Based on the information above, the Division strongly recommends the actions below. 

• That all of the debt shown in Table 3 be written off in accordance with the 
procedures set forth in Circular Letter 06-03-0MB, and that the State establish 
the write off process as an annual or bi-annual exercise. The recommended 
write-off criteria would be as follows: 
>- Minimum age of case - 27 months (90 days in agency and 2 years in the 

centralized program) 
');; Case must have a filed judgment (on-going program only; old debt shown 

in Table 3 should not be subject to this criterion) 
>- First and second referral contractor must have worked the case (on-going 

program only; old debt shown in Table 3 should not be subject to this 
criterion) 

>- There is no contact or collection activity associated with the case 

• Should top management decide not to approve the write-off process, as an 
alternative, the Division would recommend that cases that meet the criteria 
above be re-classified as doubtful accounts and segregated from the rest of the 
non-tax debt portfolio. The doubtful accounts would remain inactive (no effort 
in collection aside from SOIL actions would be invested in them) and would 
be reported on separately. In this fashion, even if the uncollectible cases are 
not written off, the reclassification will enable the Division to more effectively 
manage the collectible case population and more accurately value the non-tax 
debt portfolio. 

VI. Wage Garnishment 
The Division has found that it is feasible to employ the wage garnishment process as an 
additional collection tool on an on-going basis, via use of its collection contractor. The 
Division is now doing at least one wage garnishment project per year. 

1. Results of the Process to Date 
Wage garnishment appears to add value as an enforcement tool and as a means to gain 
very small increases in collections. In connection with collections, it is important to note 
that as the Division eliminates legacy cases from its debt portfolio, the number of 
workable cases is very likely to decrease. The case selection process itself greatly reduces 
the number of workable cases. Under current case selection criteria, in order to be 
workable, the debtor's record and information must: 

• Match with a record on the Department of Labor's most recent wage report 
file 

• Have a valid social security number and name match 
• Be subject to an active judgment 
• Have a debt amount of $500 or above 
• Reflect annual wages above the federal poverty line (poverty line varies 

depending upon family status of the debtor) 
• Have an employer address that is available/valid 

In addition to the criteria above, the Division must ensure that the debtor's non-tax case is 
not subordinate to other garnishment orders - i.e., orders for support and maintenance of 
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a wife, child or children, previously entered orders against the debtor (prior to July 2, 
2005), and orders required by other laws that have priority over DOR's wage executions. 
As noted previously, the target debtor populations tend to be in low income categories, 
are highly mobile and more likely than other populations to be sporadically employed or 
institutionalized. They may also be subject to superseding wage garnishment and support 
orders. 

Table 4 
Division of Revenue Wage Garnishment 

DEBT COLLECTIONS 
CASES AMOUNT TO DATE 

First Project ( 10/01 /2005) FY 2006 

Cases that had employer information when compared with Department of Labor Wage File 700 $2.0 
and that met selection criteria -- e.g., active lien, debt amount=> $1,000, valid social Million 
security number, not bankrupt, deceased, etc. 

TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE $388,442.23 
Second Project (03/01/08) FY's 2008/2009 

Cases that had employer information when compared with Department of Labor 2,684 $7.0 
Wage File and that met selection criteria -- e.g., active lien, debt amount=> Million 
$500, valid social security number, not bankrupt, deceased, etc. 

TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE $103,356.94 
Third Project (03/03/08 - 09/03/09) FY's 2008/2009 

Cases that had employer information when compared with Department of Labor 1,421 $1.7 In Progress 
Wage File and that met selection criteria -- e.g., active lien, debt amount=> Million 
$500, valid social security number, not bankrupt, deceased, etc. 
Source: Internal Division of Revenue Records and Revenue Delinquent Invoice 
(ROI) Database 

2. Observations 
The Division has employed both in-house and contracted approaches to executing wage 
garnishments. The in-house approach is faster and results in higher levels of collection, 
but is also the most expensive requiring, at a minimum, 2.5 full time equivalents (FTE) to 
administer and conservatively, .5 of an administrative law judge's time. This would 
translate into roughly $228,000 per year in salary and benefit costs alone. Prospective 
collection rates would clearly not support these outlays. 

The private sector arrangement is far more efficient, costing the State only a fraction of 
an FTE to administer. However, it results in lower net collection rates. Also, contractors 
highlight that given the nature of the debtor population and the low number of collectible 
cases, it is very difficult to recoup processing costs and accordingly, the wage 
garnishment process is not considered profitable. 
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3. Recommendations 
In order to maintain the wage garnishment process as an on-going collection tool, the 
Division believes that it would be advisable to explore ways to meld the most productive 
aspects of the two approaches used to date - in-house and contracted. In essence, the in
house approach allows for the acceleration of wage execution actions and eliminates 
some of the overhead associated with filing fees and service of process. The contracted 
approach minimizes the need for extensive in-house staff involvement and thereby is far 
more efficient. Thus, the Division recommends the following actions: 

• In light of current severe staffing and budgetary constraints, in the short term, 
continue the contractor approach to wage garnishment. 

• During the course of Fiscal Year 2010, obtain a legal opinion regarding the 
use of contractor personnel to process wage garnishment actions through the 
in-house procedural regime - a hybrid approach. 

• If the hybrid approach is legally permissible, have the first referral and/or 
second referral contractor administer the enhanced process. 

VII. Conclusion 
The State's centralized non-tax debt collection program is fully functional and uses an 
array of collection tools that parallel the national model program for cross-agency 
(centralized) non-tax debt collection (U.S. Department of Treasury's Financial 
Management Services/Cross-Servicing). Working with an extremely difficult debt 
portfolio, the Division has established a steady stream of collections (e.g., nearly $8 
million in each of the last two fiscal years). It seems reasonable to conclude that 
collection performance would not reach these levels if the debt were to be left with 
individual departments/agencies that typically invest little or no effort in pursuing 
delinquent cases. 

The Division believes that the centralized program should continually seek to improve its 
performance. To this end, this report has highlighted several recommendations designed 
to enhance agency compliance, as well as to improve the operational, policy, contractual 
and accounting elements of the centralized program. 



APPENDIX A 
SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT/AGENCY NON-TAX DEBT INVENTORY 

REPORTS 



AS OI' 1111Wt 12:08 Dm 
.SllmlllrV ot lnfonndOn Drawn from ,___ .,,..,.., Notr-TIX Debt•--~- ~--

Total Total Total Total Total 
Outetandlna Ex.amt Ex- Exemot Debt Ellblale fOf Tranefened Comotlance 

---
TYJ>e~Dll"llT Debt 0..0ld Slat. Non.Slat• CnllAt'!tlftn to DOR R ... 

AorlcunUre Fedel"lllLI.rleh Federal $10,096.52 $0.00 S0.00 S10,09M2 $0.00 $0.00 

OildC.. Federal $272,426.36 S0.00 $0.00 $272,42e.36 S0.00 S0.00 
MM Federal $658.43 S0.00 S0.00 $658.43 S0.00 $0.00 
F.mMDIBll Federal $16,466.48 $0.00 $0.00 $16,466.48 $0.00 $0.00 
&mner Federal $93,369.'40 $0.00 $0.00 $93,369.40 $0.00 $0.00 
State Breekfut Federal S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ,____ 
SIDLI.rleh Federal so.oo S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 

I Mal1alllnO 
- • H ---·-Tuclalhoe $15,216.47 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $15,218.47 $0.00 

M11r11nna - Red Bird $39,757.ee S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $39,757.ee so.oo 
M8l'ketlna -W.11on $3,974.25 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $3974.25 $0.00 
Pllnta & Nu"ler1ea Pllnts & Nlnel1es $3,257.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3..257.00 $3~7.00 

TnT& Cl:-'"' $455,210A7 $0.00 $0.00 $3113,001.111 .. 2,20l.29 h,297.00: Uttt. 

lanklng & Insurance omce or 1nannce Fraud~ Anes $27 ,821,669.59 s1.145.mi.36 $3,243,789.15 so.oo $23.432,885.08 $20,571.6ele.18 
lnUanCe Anes S7,346,125.00 $480,902.58 S0.00 S0.00 $6,88&,222.42 57.965.486.28 • 
.BenklnrJ Fines $938.395.98 $80,MT.02 $0.00 S0.00 $867,888.98 S0.00 • 

Rell! Estatll ConmAiOn Anel $1,664,837.7'4 $403,325.80 SO.DO S0.00 $1,261511.94 $0.00 • 
I Glarllnlll Fl.l'll:I Reirmnement $445,438.48 S0.00 $163,815.80 so.oo $2!1820.68 so.oo • 
DldCat9d Fl.fdno AAe8lfnent $292,1-42.48 $0.00 $292, 142.48 S0.00 so.oo $0.00 

AneHmeit AAeulnent $438,948.-45 S0.00 $436,948.-45 $0.00 $0.00 so.oo • 
Fr-.ud~ AAeslmel1l $123,238.21 S0.00 $123,238.21 so.oo so.oo SO.DO • -· 
Hunan Rescuces R~ $8,22'4.99 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $8,224.99 $8.224.99 

TnT&t•-a.n&.t.w.'" IStl.OTa.OOl.12 S2.10U10.71 M.211 IM.OI $0.00 13.2..707.114.0I m..131.-..a 17.2'% 

•DOR crum u one code on-··-- -·- .. 
Caslno Control Commission Voucher $494,704.06 $494,704.05 S0.00 SO.DO so.oo S0.00 

Fines $38,084.00 $35,000.00 S0.00 $0.00 $3.084.DO $104,242.32 • 

------ Forfelllld Wlmlnas $83,073.68 $9,089.09 $9,844.79 so.oo 164,180.00 S0.00 • 
Fonner~ $8,516.01 $0.00 $3,070.43 $0.00 $5,445.58 so.oo • 
Uc:enMFeea $10,313,378.73 $9,780,957.25 $618,245.45 S0.00 $36178.03 S0.00 • 

TC"lT&I ·- - $10,t3775U7 $10.2111730.31 $5211I0.17 $0.00 1101.115.11 $1CM.2'2.32 11$.75"4 
• DOR craune u one code on 

ChHdren & Pamllles Child & Behrt10!1111 Heellh SeMces Vntor $1,422.000.00 $483,000.00 0.00 S0.00 $969.000.00 SO.DO 
YM! & Fltmlv SeMces Vendor $3 215 000.00 $282,432.00 2.877,680.00 $266,781.00 se 121.00 $821 1196.18 
SOil Uri! Fonner- $196,039.'40 S0.00 4,'480.44 S0.00 S190tl78.98 S1tl7194.57 
Pr....nlion & c;onmniy Par1nerltio VendOI' $473963.DO $458301.00 $15,682.00 so.oo $0.00 so.oo 

TOT.AL~ - r-h.H.t•- L s.-11i- $S,30e,002AO $1,113,133.00 S2.et7,712M $215711.00 $1158705.111 $117tOt0.15 M.50% --
CMI Service Commission Hunan Rescuces o..r- uuae or benetlt 11me $920.83 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $920.83 $920.83 

TOTA.LR _r1u1111 ..... u1 ...... ltl2U3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ltl2G.13 se20.a n 100.00% 
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Tot•I Totlll Totlll Toe.a Tot•I 
r--------- aut.tandlna ExlllnDI ExemDI ExllnlJt Debt &llblgle fOf TraMfened Comoli.nce .. TYn" .. ~ .... Debt O-tOOld Stllte Non-State Cottectlon toDOft Kate 

communitv Attaks 11"'~&~ 
_, _ _....... .___....___ 

Recislndan tees $85,330.00 $440.00 $84,890.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 --· lll5DeC1lon fees 1 $1.926, 108.00 $131,310.00 $1794,798.00 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 
lrl5DtlC1KXl fee oenalles 1 $924,680.00 $72,713.00 $851,867.00 so.oo so.oo $0.00 
Leadfees2 $803,386.00 $83,440.00 $719,945.00 so.oo S0.00 S0.00 -- Rlll'llDCICllCl1 fee& $529,m.oo $24,128.00 $806,849.00 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 
R~ feeMIWlllA& $206,424.00 $9,151.00 $197,273.00 so.oo S0.00 S0.00 

ucc EleYatarUff! "Jraai.n1ionfees $8,926.00 $2,202.00 $8,724.00 S0.00 S0.00 so.co 
I EleYatar eef feeDenllleS $46,600.00 S0.00 $46,600.00 $0.00 S0.00 so.oo - EleYator..,. v wnJlll WllD8CIOn fees $475,704.00 $148,709.00 $326,995.00 so.oo S0.00 S0.00 

EleYatorllllfll IV enrl.lel lnmadlon fee~ $489,622.00 $41,622.00 $428,000.00 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 
EleYator Uhl IVftliknto $41,!500.00 S0.00 $41,!500.00 $0.00 so.oo S0.00 - NHW CllimOefds $2,876.120.98 $24,327.75 $2,850, 793.23 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 

lluhtftt•&. _ ,....._,, & ..... .t •• .t. Sl.311,971.tl SS31.°'2.75 S7,153,t3'.23 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 NIA 

-
FR :sllf«V Recnntcn fees $18,997,432.57 $3,775,993.96 S0.00 so.oo $15,221,438.62 S0.00 

Perdes $2 560,201.50 $14,250.00 S0.00 $0.00 $2,546,961.50 $0.00 
Dedcatec2 Penellea $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 
Code Emircement Cerl1lcelon S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 ,____. 
Conndor Cerlftca1lon $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

>-----
Gla8nlllll Cerlftcalon $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Smok8 OMector c.1lllcalon S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

-·-
Fire Code Permts $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 so.co S0.00 

llt1httd•I• - f'lra Safatu '21,55713'.07 13,790 2'3.H $0.00 $0.00 117 717,390.12 $0.00 0.00% 

Hqtmlnq&CR Home1H1 Preven1on Pmnrmn lHPPl0 $3,839,623.00 $107,093.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3, 732.530.00 $1,7~.109.18 
Sla1e Renlal AlllAlnce <SRAP) .. $2,931.00 $1,602.00 S0.00 $0.00 $1,329.00 $0.00 
Fraud-* $237,095.00 $11,257.00 $0.00 $225,838.00 $0.00 so.co 
TuaF~ $176,934.00 $29,074.00 $0.00 $147,860.00 $0.00 $366,815.29 
uamaae & vaamcv- $2,306,139.00 $19756.00 $0.00 $2,286,384.00 S0.00 s1.221.m.12 - Landlord Rec:elYable- $1,504.485.00 S0.00 $0.00 $1 ,504,485.00 $0.00 $832.~.37 

-
S.Ubtntal• - ........ '"" & Clil Sl,017,207.00 $111,711.00 to.00 M.1M,Sl7.00 $3,733151.00 M.1M.M2.M '6.95% 

• , ... and - DOR tn11JD1 u one code on 
Ml_lil_,,..,...... 
Women (2006) o...rdrawn leave bellnce9 $893.71 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $893.71 $693.71 
Codes (2006) Overdrawn leave balllnces $3,270.60 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3270.60 $3,270.60 
HOUlllna 12006) o...rdrawn leaYe blllancea $1,Q98.21 $0.00 $0.00 $1,998.21 $0.00 $1.898.48 
Codes (2007) Overdrawn leave belllncea $311.36 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $311.36 $31136 

i HOUllna (2007) Overdrawn ....... belllncea $414.70 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $414.70 $414.70 
Corrm. Res. {2007) Overdrawn...,,. bUlnces $4,233.51 $0.00 $0.00 $4,233.51 S0.00 $3,598.48 
Fire Sefetv 12007) C>Ywcnwn teave b9lancel $205.48 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $206.48 $200.48 
ITC2007) Owlnhwn teave belencel $1.547.98 $0.00 $0.00 $1,547.98 S0.00 $1,314.80 
Fiscal (2007) CMlr<iwn...,,. b9lllnces $570.98 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $570.98 $570.98 

I Housing (2008l ~ teave b9lllnces $145.87 $0.00 $0.00 $145.87 S0.00 $123.99 
Corrm. Res. !2008) OYerthlwn teave belllnces $950.02 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $950.02 $950.02 

JlhjbffttAI• - MtMftAft -~·· .. ,...., $1~342AO $0.00 $0.00 17.925.57 M,.i11.13 113,152.58 M.80% 

TOT&lA_,. ·--Ii-- 131.031.1I0.45 l.Ut7,0l7.70 17,153,93'.23 M, 172.'92.57 121,507,165.H M.177,7H.M 19.42"4 
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Total Total Total Total Total 
OutwtancHna Ex-a Ex.mnt ExMRllt Debt EJlblale for Tranef.,.....t Comoilance 

r---1~•-- Debt G.aOOkl Sl.t• Non.St ... CollKtlon to DOR Rate 

Corrections 1-41.,..n RACN..,... 

Comlcilonl Cerni Ol'llce OYer01Mn ..... bellncea $21,518.29 S0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $2Ul18.29 $21,518.29 
Comlcilonl Cel*'ll Ol'llce $217.00 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $217.00 $217.00 -· Correc:lona Cerni Ol'llce SUter1t io.n $188.68 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $189.68 $189.68 
B8YSlde Slate Prison Ovenhwn ..... blllllncea $11,431.72 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $11,431.72 $11,431.72 
Souhm State Con'. Fae. OYercrawn ...... belllnces $43,298.65 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $43,298.65 $43,298.65 
En Mtlhllrl Con'. Fae. for Women Ovenhwn ...... tllllllncea $17.801.98 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $17 801.98 S17,80U16 
Mcu1llllrMew YoUh Ccrr. Fae. OYerQiiwn ..... blllllncea $44,619.16 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $44,819.16 $44,619.16 

-
Allel1 C. VVUW Ycdl Ccrr. Fae. o..ntnn ..... belllnces $8,947.159 S0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $8947.!59 $8,947.59 
a.den SIDI YoUh Ccrr. Fae. o...ennw. ..... blllmncel $8,016.45 S0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $8016.45 $8,016.45 - Mid State Con'. Fae. ~leaYebUlnces $7.98 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $7.98 $7.98 
Riverfront State Prison ~-...bmnc:es $14,387.28 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $14.397.28 $14,397.28 
New.-- Slate PrllonCRAF OVer0'1Mn ...... b9lllnees $140,011.29 S0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $140,011.29 $140.011.29 
Soutl Woodl Stea Pl1IOl'I CMntllwnlMve~ 132.313.54 S0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $32,313.54 132,313.54 ...... ,.. .... -... -...... ---···,.- $3'12, 750.St to.oo to.oo I0.00 S3'12. 750.st Sl42.750.5t 100.00% 

..... 
orr.-..OetJt Loan 134,065.38 $8,754.23 $0.00 $27,311.15 S0.00 . 

_...CODvl.oen $147,745.88 1370.24 S0.00 $147,375.82 S0.00 . 
F\l'l8r1ll&clll Vlllt $183,029.19 $5,482.88 S0.00 $157,548.31 S0.00 . 
IDCllrdLoen $754.50 $51.23 S0.00 $703.27 $0.00 . 
... _. $5,057.80 $149.79 $0.00 $4,908.01 $0.00 . 
L-.t Mell Loan $78,690.98 $1,879.24 $0.00 $76,711.74 $0.00 . 
MeclClll Loen $21,797.35 $1,451.63 S0.00 $20,345.72 $0.00 . 
t'l'18l1naCV Loen $13,229.21 $799.39 - S0.00 $12,429.82 S0.00 . 
TelaDhone Cel Loan $19,323.48 $602.51 S0.00 $18,720.97 S0.00 . 
Tallor'snool.oen $6,158.65 $298.61 S0.00 $5,860.04 S0.00 . 
OWed FU1dl to lnshJlon $28,133.32 s1s1.n S0.00 $27,941.65 $0.00 . 
Resftlllon for c:lamllOn $24,690.50 $770.08 S0.00 $23,820.42 S0.00 . 
Crd oblanon colec:lona $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 . 
Crtm1n11 Dim. & Rev. Colecton $152,522.30 $12,172.31 $0.00 $140,349.99 S0.00 . 
Vlclnw & WNa NNOCacV Fin! $4,953,782.17 $140,542.80 $0.00 $4,813,239.57 $0.00 . 
Victims of Crime Soerd $527,814.03 $39,057.99 $0.00 S48U68.04 S0.00 . 
Wl'IClll8I fines $1,441,422.18 $17566.63 S0.00 $1,423,856.55 $0.00 . 
Anl-Drua 1379,808.03 $0.00 $0.00 $379,808.03 $0.00 . 
Alli-~- $600,500.00 $0.00 S0.00 $800,500.00 $0.00 . 
IUlJ Theft Per1lllY $1,323,272.75 $31,842.00 $0.00 $1,291,830.75 $0.00 . 
Ctild SlDD'I $94,328.65 S0.00 $0.00 $94,328.65 S0.00 
Cout Ordnd Reshlllon $369,350.2HJ.50 $7 506,736.50 $0.00 $381,843,864.00 S0.00 . 
Drua-...... &U:alon Fl.n1 17,870.78 $200.00 $0.00 $7,870.78 $0.00 . 
Drua Enforcsnent $129,080, 108.40 S2 054 841.30 $0.00 $127 035 280.10 S0.00 . 
Domeelc VIOience :ucrwae $42,863.93 $4,188.00 $0.00 $38,674.93 $0.00 . 
Cout 111-s E81tcllon C09tl Wl,868.89 $2906.156 S0.00 $89.980.33 $0.00 . 
Fcnnllc Lab Fees $3,891,416.01 $89847.08 - S0.00 $3,801,768.93 $0.00 . 
Fine - State $18,882,938.83 $55,107.88 $0.00 $16 807,830.75 $0.00 . 
Law Enf. orncer Tl"llln. & EIUD. Fuid $1 ,820,510.32 $97,846.515 $0.00 s1122.8IJ3.n S0.00 . 
IR&Qut ll'lll088Q Uenl $10,598.14 $0.00 $0.00 $10,1598.14 S0.00 . 
Federal unannn t-*111 F .. $70,943.11 $5,446.72 S0.00 $e6,496.39 $0.00 . 
Stlltll l..lladan F11na F .. $5,470.78 $414.28 $0.00 $5,056.50 $0.00 . 
Nine ElcanWw Fuid $1,756,100.29 $99,168.29 $0.00 $1 ,656,932.00 S0.00 . 
Se>ca.i 01me \llc:lml Tree1ment Fl.n1 $1 ,002,017.86 $108052.00 $0.00 $893,986.65 $0.00 . 
Sefe $12,007,229.92 1391,088.92 $0.00 $11,616141.00 S0.00 . 

FM $461,040.84 $20.00 S0.00 $461.020.84 S0.00 . 
Sex~ SUrdwDl!I $87,531.54 $4951.00 S0.00 $82,580.M $0.00 

lluhlnlala - nHanda.-• $NllT4.122.0I $10.ll0.201.21 to.oo $SH..19U1UI to.oo $305.081.171.41 • NIA 

TOTAi ·- $Nl,t17,2T2.ll s10.uo2ou1 tG.00 Sns..n&.311.11 S3'12.750.st PQM11,aT.01 : 108.00% 
• DOR ll'Dlm u one code on~ IMl1I n 

Education Ml<SO l.nrwice SIDnn Ovnl Ref'lll9.1.G-2.()9 $280.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $280.00 S0.00 
MKSD LaCroue Renlllll $1.110.00 $1,110.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 
Ml<SO Silla to Slstll-Renell $400.00 $400.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 
MKSO-fed Csi Sctlool SeM:ea ( Fedenll Grant) $94,400.00 $42,000.00 $0.00 mz.400.00 S0.00 $0.00 

TOT Al A -1i!d1.,.atlhn SM,180.00 $43,510.00 ee.oo 112.400.00 $280.00 I0.00 0.00% 
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Total Total Total Total Total 
>---- Outstandlna Exemot Exemot Exemot Debt EHblale for Transferred COllll>Hance 
-· .. TYPE OS: nntT o.bt O-IOOld 1tm Non.Stat• Collection to DOK Kllla 

Environmental Protection nFP ,..........__. - c,__, a~--

Air Enforcement - Air $27.337,998.71 $1.286 750.00 $24.197.288.00 $0.00 $3, 140.710.71 $0.00 
Air Envlrormental ReallalOn - Air $1.~.712.00 $337150.00 $28,300.00 $0.00 $1.628412.00 $0.00 
Air Poley & l"1lllTillO - Air $880,848.72 $131,826.01 $168.172.56 $0.00 $722,676.14 $0.00 
DPCC Enforcement - 5Dll Fll'ld ( OPCC.HW. Water l $328,000.00 $52,500.00 $286,500.00 $0.00 $81,500.00 $0.00 
EnWonmenlal Recua11on NON-NJEMS Radel. Heallh $29,343.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $29,343.00 S0.00 
Erwlrormental R9CU81IOl1 NON-NJEMS Rad. Materials Llcensina $61,690.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $81,690.00 $0.00 

>--· EnWorrnental RaatJa11on NON-NJEMS Radon $17,415.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $17.415.00 $0.00 
Environmental Recuatlon NON-NJEMS NOl10l1IZlllO Rad. $28,710.00 $8,005.00 $0.00 $0.00 $28 710.00 $0.00 
Hazardous Waste Enforcement - Hazardous Waste $2,480,368.82 $616,842.155 $809,342.DO $0.00 $1,061,028.82 SO.DO 
Hazardous Waste Hazardous Waste Enforcement Feff $6151,171.35 $351, 128.63 $62,310.DO $0.00 $588,881.35 $0.00 
Hazardous Waste HW TrllllSDOl'Tlll' Per Ton Fee $219,096.92 $218,720.92 SO.DO $0.00 $219,096.92 $0.00 
Hazardous Waste Manifest ProcesSlna $17,060.DO $8960.00 SO.DO $0.00 $17060.DO SO.DO 
LabCertlftcalon Enforcement - Lab Cer11ftca1lonlOA $303,125.DO $17.875.DO $275.250.00 S0.00 $27,875.00 $0.00 
LabCer11ftca11on Laboratorv Cer11ftcaton $79,038.DO SO.DO $0.00 $0.00 $79,038.DO S0.00 -
LandUse Enforcement - CAFRA $2.468,800.00 $50,000.00 $2.388,300.00 $0.00 $70,500.00 S0.00 
Land Use Enforcement - Dam Safetv $125,000.00 $0.00 $125,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Land Use Enforcement - Freshwater Welends $19,998,962.56 $34805.05 $19.082.148.04 $0.00 $916,814.54 $0.00 
Land Use Enforcement- 8'-eam Encroactvnent $762.000.00 SO.DO $492.500.00 $0.00 $289,500.00 $0.00 
LandUse Enforcement - Waterfront Oeve1ooment sn1.401.56 $44,000.00 $719,5(1().00 $0.00 S61.851.58 $0.00 
Land Use Hl<nanclS Fees - Freshwater Welands S660.64 S0.00 SO.DO $0.00 $650.64 $0.00 
Land Use Land Use - CAFRA $8,728.DO seoo.oo $0.00 $0.00 $8,728.00 . $0.00 
Land Use Land Use - Coastal We11ands $1,225.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $1,225.DO $0.00 
Land Use Land Use· Freshwater Wellands $44,248.00 $270.00 $0.00 $0.00 $44,248.DO $0.00 
Land Use Land Use - Stream Encroeclvnenl $37,670.32 $1,630.00 $0.00 SO.DO $37.670.32 $0.00 
Land Use Land Use - Waterft'ont Oeveiocment $13,015.01 seoo.oo $0.00 $0.00 S13,01e.D1 $0.DO 
Land Use Shelllsh Habitat MIOHOf1 $13,330.13 $3,909.29 $0.00 SO.DO $13,330.13 so.oo 
Land Use Tideland& Process1no Fee $1,500.00 $1,000.00 $250.00 $0.00 $1,250.00 so.DO 
Pestckles Enforcement - Pes1lcldes $1, 190,Ge.36 $873,245.62 S8'78.280.DO $0.00 $212.215.36 $0.00 

~-
Peslcldes Pestdde Relntu'sement $8,015.00 $1,450.00 seoo.oo $0.00 $7,415.00 $0.00 
Raclaton Enforcement - Rada11on $131,990.00 $23,625.00 $12.150.DO $0.00 $119,840.00 $0.00 
Radalon Raaaoaicat Healll Ucensma Invoice $720.00 $720.00 $0.00 S0.00 $720.00 $0.00 
R~Know Enforcement - Rlltlt to Know $464,675.DO $36,000.00 $71,450.00 $0.00 $383,225.00 $0.00 
sne Remedalon Enforcement - Clean Water FUld $7,803,617.24 $302,176.85 $8,394,800.00 $0.00 $1 408,767.24 $0.00 
sne Remedalon Enforcement- sne Remedaton $23,049.57 $100.00 $0.00 $0.00 $23,049.57 $0.00 
sne Remecldon Enforcement - SDll Fll'ld ( SRP I 52.299,944.08 $173,574.98 $1,615.181 .66 $0.00 $684,762.42 $0.00 
sne Remedaton lncilst1al Site Recovery Act Fees 524,950.DO $1,725.DO $0.00 $0.00 $24,950.00 $0.00 
Site Remedalon Site Rernedaton - Under1Joll'ld StDrage Tris S643,337.72 $18.200.00 $0.00 $0.00 S643,337.72 $0.00 
sne Remecldon SRP - ct1lld Care & Ed Fad111es $3,225.00 $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,225.00 $0.00 
Sold Waste Enforcement Recvthl Fees $641,525.97 $53,849.92 SO.DO $0.00 $641,525.97 SO.DO - Sold Waste Enforcement - Sold Waste $11,870.851.40 $850,391.50 $10.270,398.00 S0.00 11,800,452.40 $0.00 
Sold Waste Medcal Waste Pr~am $12.100.00 54,000.00 $4,000.00 $0.00 $8,100.00 $0.00 
Sold Waste Sold Waste Enforcement Fees $225,583.50 $9,885.00 $01)() $0.00 $225,583.50 $0.00 
Sold Waste Sold Waste Fees - DSHW $320,603.98 $82,908.43 $6,006.00 $0.00 $314 597.96 $0.00 
Sold Waste Sold Wasle RecvCIOO Center Fees $349,546.88 $805.00 S2M40.00 $0.00 $328,006.88 $0.DO 
TCPA Enforcement - TCPA $194,567.50 $14,000.00 $152,500.00 $0.00 $42067.50 $0.00 
TCPA Toxic Ca1a5"oone $33,201.61 SO.DO $0.00 S0.00 $33,201.61 $0.00 
Water t.111 v Enforcement - Clean Water Fll'ld $7,921,490.27 $554,087.33 $6,643,507 .00 S0.00 s1.2n.963.21 $0.00 
Wat« UI V NJPOES Pemit AmJal Fee $3,887,520.60 $1,204,033.25 $985,285.48 $0.00 $2,lil02,235.12 $0.00 
Water LI: v Enforcement- Safe urnana Water $1 .636.120.50 $110,537.50 $1,388.500.00 $0.00 5247,620.50 $000 
Water LI: v E!Mronmental Recunon - Excess Diversion $78,079.62 $78,079.62 S0.00 $0.00 $78,079.62 $0.00 
Water u: v Environmental Rea.Jalon - Water Alocatlon $280.241.29 545668.96 $168.953.75 $0.00 $111.287.54 $000 
Water LI: v ErMronmenlal Re<Uaton • Wei Permits $8,150.DO $4,180.00 SO.DO $0.00 $8,150.00 $0.00 
Water LI: v t1Kl1llllCl5 Fees - Water Alocatlon $15,740.00 $15540.00 $0.00 $0.00 $15.740.00 $0.00 -
Water I.IX v Safe Dr1nk1na Water see.os1.ao $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 S66.097.30 $0.00 
Water UIX V S[)Wjf'tlYSltal Comecilons) $56,700.DO $150.00 $0.00 $0.00 $56,700.00 SO.DO ... ,,..,.. ..... _ s ... .,n SM,313, 1'5.11 S7,721HU1 S77A11,113.11 $0.00 S20M7,03UO S7,059,1n.oo 33.67% 

,nFP TnlCt 

Site Remecla1lon sne Remecldon PrOaWn - Direct BIMa $31,933.691.25 S-.7t501U.4 so.oo $3,M3llOAI $21 2fi 130.77 $542.197.00 1.92% 

TnT.tt.lit_- .......... i... .. $130,311,831.31 $17,522,080.15 snA11.11u1 $3,M3llOAI 149 231,112.37 $7601111.00 15.44% 
* DOR dd not break out lnclvlcUll tolllll; ll11* 3Uone- 10lal 
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Toe.I Total Total Totel Totel 
OUtstandtna Exemot Exemot ExllftDt Debt Eltbiole for Transferred Comollanc• .. TYPIE Of' fll!llT Debt ~Old stat• Non-8tete C:oflectlon to DOR Rate 

Health & -Senior Services '4210/Adrnl *in do11 State $91.30 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $91.30 $91.30 
'422QIF1111111V Heelll SeNk:eS S1ate $960.00 $0.00 $0.00 SO.DO $880.00 $980.DO 
4 Ohlf' $39U4 $0.00 SO.DO $391.4-4 SO.DO $391.44 
'427&Serior Aflllirs State $8,784.~2.'41 SO.DO SO.DO $3,382,278.21 $3,382.278.20 SO.DO 

- TOTA.I !I - &.laalth & !ilaftlftr -.var- M,715,HS.15 $0.00 $0.00 $3,312.817.15 $3.313.327 .50 $1 .... 2.74 0.03% 

Human Services ,.._,._of i:: ............. SOlLProinm $2,261,806.28 $47,434.22 SO.DO SO.DO $2,214.372.06 $2,057,284.93 
Eaex 1 & II Lawslil $11,821,847.40 S0.00 $11,821,8"7.40 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 

A.Jbtntal•- $14,013,IS3.ll $47 434.22 $11,121,MUO $0.00 $2.214,372.0I 12.057 214.93 92.91% 

F Contractl $3, 157,4-47.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3, 157,4-47.00 $2,891,781.00 91.51% 

Medcal Aa1t1t81ice & Heellh Services PnMder'~ $202,378.142.76 $8,809,905.76 $0.00 $83,088,767.20 $112.679,469.80 $20,701.57 
NJ F..,.C..e* $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $989.418.06 $989,418.06 .................. -........... • .............. w .... $202,371, Wl.71 $6,IOttOS.Tt $0.00 '83.0U.717.20 $113,Ml,117.M $1,010119.13 O.W/o 

Ancora Former $17,000.00 S0.00 SO.DO S0.00 $17,000.00 $0.00 
Ancora I WOf1mllOO cuatDmer $11,384.00 $0.00 $0.00 $11,384.00 $0.00 $0.00 
!>¥J=C PNlll Clerk !heft $5,000.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 

!luhtntaa. - U.ntal W.alth Lnru-- $33314.00 $0.00 $0.00 $11 314.00 122,000.00 so.oo 0.00% 

~ Vloldonl of Oenlele's Law $84,730.00 $6'4,730.00 $0.00 S0.00 so.oo $0.00 NIA 

----
TOT.Al A - N1-.n !larvll'At $219 717,357 M M,722,0lt.tl $11121,U7AO '83,100,151.20 $11t,Ol2,fot.tZ P,Ht,1U.M 5.01% -- I 

Labor & Workforce Develooment Waoe&Hcu Fees&oenahea $9,421,228.00 $38",469.00 $0.00 $0.00 $9,036,769.00 

w... $1,370.096.00 $88,954.00 $0.00 $1,281,1'41.00 $0.00 ---- .................. _ ... . S10. 711,323.00 $4~00 S0.00 11,211, 1'1.00 11.038.711.00 su211M.• 13.5'% - •DOR anuia u one code 

I lnannCe El'lllloYer KCCU1la $334,589,787.00 $1'4.282.636.00 $0.00 $320,307,151.00 $0.00 $320,307, 151.00 

& clseblltv lnN'lnCe $309.989, 145.00 $1'4,751,25".00 $0.00 $295.237,891.00 $0.00 $295,237,891.00 
a..w ...... 1 .. _ . !ft ..... ,._ 9144,171,132.00 128,0U,llO.OO I0.00 Sl15,Ml,042.00 I0.00 Sl11,Ml.042.00 NIA 

DIAl:llltV lnannce -· $9,876,212.00 $803,036.00 $0.00 $9,073, 177.00 $0.00 Sl,071.117.00 NIA 

WorQrs' lJrinued El!DNar'1 F\lld (beneft11) $23,705,401.00 S2.2n.-400.oo $0.00 $21,433,001.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Ul1nNed Ell'CllOYer'I FU'ld I oenmllles l $42,577,"4-4.00 $4,823.00 $0.00 $42,572,821.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Second lriLfV $208,459.00 $0.00 $0.00 $208,459.00 S0.00 $0.00 
a.1i..w.1a_w~· ....... 1,30&.00 12,277,023.00 I0.00 IM,21 .. 211.00 I0.00 IM,214,211.00 NIA 

Heellh & Safety Boller & Prealn Veuel $1,773,890.00 $868.970.00 $0.00 $0.00 $914,920.00 

AlbeA» Conlrol $1 ,478,750.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $1,'478,750.00 
.............. - I.I-Ith ... llaf ..... P.212.MO.OO Slll.t70.00 S0.00 I0.00 12,313,170.00 so.oo 0.00% 

>-------
HI.man Resources Ureemed L.eeW Payout $8,82!5.00 $2.356.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,469.00 M.Alt.00 100.00% 

TnT&I. _ t ---· __ ,. - $734,tt7,231.00 $33Ml.l97.00 I0.00 Sito, 113.M1.00 t11~.na.oo SllO,OI0,533.11 10.74% 
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Tot•I Tot•I Tot•I Totlll Tot•I 
Outst•ndlna ExemDt Ex11111Dt Exemut Debt Blblale for Tr•nsf.,red Comollance - ---· ~· 

TYn"'"~,. D8bt G.aoOld St•• Non-State Coltectlon to DOR R.te 

tawiPUt>11c: Saf9tv Alcohollc: 8eYer.ae Cor*'ol I OWrDllld &llariel & Wean $2.-467.!M S0.00 $2 • .wl.!M $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 NIA 

Staae Polee I OV8l'Dala &lilrtes & Wllan $17,044.89 $0.00 $17,044.89 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
F .... _ -·-··Ille MOU) $31,621.57 $29,020.54 $569.03 $0.00 $2,032.00 $2,032.00 

...... ,.. .... _ ... + .. D..JU... .... IMM 121.020.54 tt7,113.12 $0.00 12.032.00 12.032.00 100.00% 

.....____ Cr1minll Justice I O\lel'mla Slllll1el & W80H $1,538.22 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,538.22 $1.538.22 
DllCOYWY Fees• S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Sltlllnt•a.- $1,131.22 to.00 to.GO $0.00 $1.131.22 $1131.22 100.00% 

,______ J\Mlnlle Judce 10\llmaid s.llr1es & w- $91,864.18 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $91,864.16 $91.864.16 100.00% 

omce of A110l"neV Gelwlll UY9l'DlllO Sllat1el & vvaaas $3,456.83 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $3,-466.83 $0.00 0.00% 

Vlclm of Climes Ofllce OWll'D8ld Selm1eS & WllOH $2,827.79 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $2,827.79 $0.00 
UY811>111d C111ms· $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

............. _ vrrn $2,827.7t - $0.00 f(l.00 $0.00 $2.127.71 $0.00 0.00% 

KKina CMlnlllld Sllat1el & w.aes $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 NIA 

·Law av.mid sanes & vvaaas $8,380.88 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,380.88 $0.00 
F ... $103.54 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $103.54 $0.00 

Urmld Tnl!llc: & l"ning TlcUll $53.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $53.00 S0.00 
!!l11hl"*-'·-· - '8,53U2 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 Sl.537.A2 $0.00 0.00% 

CMIKUna I OYllDlllQ Salar1el & YY80el $4,679.81 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,679.81 14.679.81 100.00% 

omce of t11a-v i OYemllld Sellll1el & W80H $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 NIA 

S1a1e Atiellc Control Elollrd Ucenle Fees, Penllles, & Costs CNon-ReYOkedl $115.00 $5.00 $0.00 $0.00 $110.00 $0.00 0.00% 

Conluner Affairs Owimiald 8*1ea & Wean $16,208.84 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $16,208.84 $16.208.84 
Uc:eiwe fees, oermm.. & cOIRa (l'lOfHllVOked) $46,445.172.37 $928,541.24 $0.00 $0.00 $45,516,831.13 $44,583, 752.45 ..... _. .... - r----a--• --·-•- $4f.M1,311.21 $921,5'1.2' $0.00 $0.00 us 532.13t.t7 U.Uot,tl1.2t t7.t7% 

,____._ Ganino OIMlrollk2 sanes & w- $1,328.09 $0.00 $0.00 $1,328.09 $0.00 $1,328.09 
TLilon Reintu"Hmenl $1,310.85 $0.00 $0.00 $1.310.85 $0.00 $0.00 
UIUllCI Phone Biii $175.-46 $0.00 $0.00 $175.46 $0.00 $175.46 

............. - r.....inn $2.11.UO $0.00 $0.00 $2.114.AO $0.00 $1,503.55 NIA 

-· 
T~TA. •-• •~& lil'U~ !11_,ahl MU2t110.02 St57Ht.71 $20.0l1.M $2,114.AO USM134UI U&.710040.11 97.91% 

Lofterv NJ LoleN RecelDls $3,311,121.14 '313,322.34 S1,t27,421.21 $0.00 •1 CMl,.ui S1,001,132.23 11.12% 

Miiitary & Veterans Atratrs "1nelend P.._. Rllds & PRV $106,132.36 $2,151.74 $0.00 $0.00 $103,980.62 
PRTOdy $349,886.10 $21.099.23 $0.00 $0.00 S328.786.87 
PdentFl.lldlOIW $10,038.70 $0.00 $0.00 $10038.70 $0.00 
Qmll1t Recelvabln $197,971.93 $197,971.93 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

lltlhtntal• - Vlna!Aftlt $114,021.ot $221222.to $0.00 $10.031.70 $432.717.At 

Menlo Rnldent Room & Board $195.138.08 $73,988.50 S0.00 S0.00 $121, 151.!56 

p..,,.. Room & BoerdiMltc $1,072.692.00 $391.333.00 $0.00 $74221.00 $807.138.00 

Tn··.a. .. _ .. ~----- ___ ,,_ SU31,15t.1T ..... 5'2.40 $0.00 SM.259.70 S11t1,057.05 $7t2,507.t2 tl.21% 
•DOR Cl'Ol.l)S ea one code on_,, __ -·- .. 
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Total Toe.I Total Totet Total ,______. 
Outstandinn ExamDt Exemot Examot Debt EllHale fOf Tran.terred C0111Dllance 

Debt o.IOOld Slata Non.state CoJlectlon to DOR flat• 

omceot Public Defender PUllc Defender TrlllClenls $292,211,058.54 $2,518,1570.44 $0.00 S0.00 $289,692,488.10 $289,692.488.10 
Hut19n R8IOU"Cea Over" \Mae of beneftt time $13,608.22 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $13.608.22 $13608.22 

TOT.A.L!l - Ottlt"a of PuhlU. ~--'-r $292,22&. .... 71 $2.518.570.44 $0.00 $0.00 f21t 701.0H.32 f219, 70l,OM.32 100.00% 

Public Advocate Rate Ccu'llel FYQg lnduA'y AaMAITl8l'lt $15,000.00 S0.00 $0.00 S0.00 515.000.00 $15,000.00 
RnC<uHFY08 lnCb1l'V Alleulnent $3,1500.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 $3.!500.00 $3!500.00 

-nT &I R. _Duh.II~ &..tu,_..a'I& fl.500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 fl.500.00 fl.500.00 100.00% 

State Arctives & Records $448,813.115 $118,7152.81 $330,080.34 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 
Record Storage Fees• $393,9158.30 $0.00 $393.956.30 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Subtotal• -Archlvff & Record• MaNKMl'Mnt fl42.7tt.45 $111752.11 $724.01U4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

-
StlltilMuseun Aur.tlDr1l.ln Renllll S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

MulunR9'11111 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
School Pl'Olnml $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

I SCOUlnO Merit 6aOae $140.00 $0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $140.00 $0.00 
TYClWO $38.00 $38.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00 

Subtotal• - 8tata Muaeum $1Tt.OO $31.00 $0.00 $0.00 f140.00 $0.00 

TnT&li ~-'!lltMa SM2..N5.AI '111,711.11 $724.01U4 $0.00 f140.00 $0.00 0.00% 

State Parole Board State Parole Boerd PoMnh exam fees $1,015.00 $690.00 $0.00 $0.00 $325.00 S0.00 
Hunan Reecuces OYer<hlwn IMve blllences $15,475.79 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6.4715.79 $15,475.79 

Tlilon reimbln«nent $472.82 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $472.82 $472.82 

TOT&I !II - •at• D"'r"I"' lln•r.! MNU1 MIO.GO so.oo $0.00 M,273.t1 f5,t41.11 N..12% 

Treasury l'Till1'IITt I DelnclJm PaymenlS on Leuea of State Property $8,789.00 $173.00 $8,618.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 NIA 
TrMUV H\111111'1 Rescuces OYwd'nn benefit lrne at MDllmOn $153,041.39 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $153,041.39 $153,041.39 100.00% 
GcMmor's omce OYennwn benefit time at .-..an $2,800.34 S0.00 S0.00 S0.00 $2,800.34 $2800.34 100.00% 
Niie Adl.'ocate OYenhlwn benefit lme at ll8Dlll'alOn $3,398.79 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3.398.79 $3,396.79 100.00% 
Olftced ~Law OYennwn benefit tme at ...uon $1,399.03 S0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $1.399.03 $1,399.03 100.00% 
Rillc - Slmmadon Urlr Tort ac:tlon clain1I $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1123 044.96 $1 123,044.98 100.00% 

DMSlondR........,. 
Conmerclal RacorclnO Dllhonored Checks $81,373.00 S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $81373.00 
Comnen:ltil Recorano Qdc.d $40,434.82 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40,434.82 
Conmen:ial Reconlna DllhonoredChecka~ Fees $33250.00 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $33,250.00 
OEP Dllhonored Checlcs Al*TinsnM F ... $14,700.00 $3,050.00 S0.00 S0.00 $11.860.00 
Subtotal• - Dlvlalon o1 Revenue t1tt,75U2 tl.050.00 S0.00 $0.00 t1M707.12 f1M.70U2 100.00% 

TOT.ll.l!l-T...,•urv f33U14.17 $3,223.00 $1t1t.OO $0.00 •1M0.1to.13 t1M0,1to.13 100.00% 

TraRSDOrtatlon AMC MIJal~ Fees) $51,178.42 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $61,178.42 
AUD Aidt uimmmoft\ S4.100.n3.84 $7,139.00 S0.00 $4,093,834.84 $0.00 
FEEi Pemit, Fees. Fines, Ecuament a.m.m.1 $158,888.02 $14,381.13 S0.00 S0.00 $44,526.89 
GAS FuelUsaml $140, 138.27 $86,901.02 S0.00 S0.00 $&4230.25 
<:NP - $84,432.22 $0.00 S0.00 $84,432.22 S0.00 
SAH S1llte AlftdN Hencl>oc*) $416,867.00 $418,687.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
SAL Re-Sale d EauiDnwltl $94,148.61 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $94,148.61 
TCD Traffic Control ONoel) $12.051.16 $0.00 S0.00 $0.00 $12,051.16 
TPC Tiird Pllf1ll Connctl $25,073,641.48 $20,055,96(1.51 S0.00 16.017.686.97 $0.00 

Hunan Rescuces SOil $329,789.72 $330.59 S0.00 $0.00 $329,459.13 

TrlTAI ·- $30,341,70"74 $20,580,354.25 $0.00 St, 175, 753.03 SHl,lllM I ........... ~ 100.00% 

KM1Totai. 12.10l.303.013.10 1 una1t.442-•2 I 
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EXPLANATION OF REPORT COLUMNS 

Total Outstanding Debt 
>Total debt owed to the General State Fund and/or Non-State Sources 

Total Exempt 0-90 
> Debt owed to the General State Fund and/or Non-State Sources that are less than 90 days old 
> The State agency is required to pursue these debts for the 1st 90 days; therefore, these debts are not required to be 
sent to DOR for collection activities 

Total Exempt State 
>Total debt amount owed to the General State Fund that is exempt from non-tax debt collection 
> Reasons for exemption include, but may not be limited to: debt is being disputed, debtor is making payments and is 
current, under litigation/settlement negotiations, etc. 

Total Exempt Non-State 
> Total debt amount owed to Non-State sources that is exempt from non-tax debt collection 
>Reasons for exemption include, but may not be limited to: debt is being disputed, debtor is making payments and is 
current, under litigation/settlement negotiations, etc. 

Total Debt for Collection 
> Amount of the debt that Is due and owing and is required to be submitted to DOR for collections under the Non-Tax 
debt program 
>Total Outstanding Debt less Total Exempt 0-90 less Total Exempt State less Total Exempt Non-State 

Transferred to DOR 
> Total debt amount transferred to the Division of Revenue for collections and is still due and owing as of 6/30/09 

Compliance Rate 

>Compliance Rate=Debt Transferred to DOR I Total Debt for Collection 



APPENDIXB 
NJ. S.A. 52: 18-40 and 41 



Document Yage 1 OI k 

{UPDATED ntROUGH P.L 2009, ch.127 and JR 7) 

11TLE 52 STATE GOVERNMENT, DEPARTMENTS AND OFFICERS 

52:18~ Regulations, procedures to manage collection of debt; report of inventory of total debt. 

52: 18-40 Regulations, procedures to manage collection of debt~ report of inventory of total debt. 

3. a. The Department of the Treasury shall promulgate regulations and procedures to effectively 
manage the collection of debt. The regulations and procedures shall include: the designation of the 
Division of Revenue in the Department of the Treasury as State government's centralized debt 
management agency; and a requirement that a State agency in the executive branch that is unable, within 
90 days of the recording of the delinquency, to collect such a debt owed to the agency, shall transfer the 
delinquent account no later than at the end of the 91 st day following the recording of the debt to the 
Division of Revenue, which shall manage the delinquent account on behalf of the transferring agency 
and credit to the appropriate account of the transferring agency any debt collected. 

b. In order to assist the Division of Revenue in its centralized debt management responsibilities, 
the chief administrative officer of each State department or agency, or their designee, within 45 days 
following the conclusion of each fiscal year, shall provide to the Director of the Division of Revenue in 
a f onnat as the director shall determine, a certified report of the inventory for the fiscal year of the total 
debt owed to the department or agency so recorded on the department's or agency's records, debt owed 
to and collected by the department or agency, debt owed but not collected within 90 days of recording of 
the delinquency, the amount of that delinquent debt not transferred to the division, and the amount of the 
debt determined to be owed to the department or agency during the last 90 days of the fiscal year. 

L.2008, c.24, s.3. 

52: 18-41 Report to Governor, Legislature. 

4. The Director of the Division of Revenue in the Department of the Treasury shall, within 90 
days following the conclusion of each fiscal year, report to the Governor and, pursuant to section 2 of 
P.L.1991, c.164 (C.52:14-19.1), to the Legislature on the division's debt management in the concluded 
fiscal year. In the report the director shall present for each State department or agency for which the 
division manages debt the cumulative amount of outstanding receivable balances at the end of the 
concluded fiscal year, the amount of new receivables balances transferred to the division's custody in the 
concluded fiscal year, the amount of receivable balances collected by the division in the concluded fiscal 
year, and the amount of receivable balances written off as uncollectible in the concluded fiscal year. In 
addition, the director shall list every State department or agency of whose noncompliance with the 
provisions of section 3 of P.L.2008, c.24(C.52:18-40) the director is cognizant. 

L.2008, c.24, s.4. 

52: lSA-1. "Department" defined 
There is hereby established in the executive branch of the State Government a principal department 

which shall be known as the Department of the Treasury. 

As used in this act, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, the word "department" means the 
Department of the Treasury established herein. 

L.1948, c. 92, p. 511, s. I. 

http://lis.njleg.state.nj.us/cgi-bin/om_isapi.dll?clientID=27199112&Depth=2&depth=2&ex... 9/29/2009 



APPENDIXC 
N.J.A.C 17:48 



CHAPTER48 
CENTRALIZED NON-DEBT TAX COLLECTION RULES 
SUBCHAPTER 1. CENTRALIZED NON-DEBT TAX COLLECTION RULES 

17:48-1.1 Derrnitions 
The following words and terms,. as used in this chapter, shall have the following meanings, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 
"Delinquent debt" means a fee, fine, cost, penalty or assessment that has been due and owing 
a State department or agency for 91 days or more. "Delinquent debt" does not include inter
agency debts and debts associated with loans, notes, grants, and contracts. 
"Debtor" means any individual or business entity owing money to or having a delinquent 
account with any State department or agency which obligation has not been adjudicated or 
satisfied by court order, set aside by court order or discharged in bankruptcy. 
"Debtor file" means the listing of all delinquent debts for which the State agency has 
exhausted its collections methods within the 90-day billing cycle. A minimum of $25. 00 for 
total debts per individual per State agency will be established. Accounts involving more than 
one debtor must be broken down individually and the debt allocated to each individual by a 
State agency. The list must be provided in an electronic format that is acceptable to the 
Division of Revenue. 

"Division" means the New Jersey Division of Revenue, Department of the Treasury. 
"State department or agency" means all executive branch departments or agencies, but does 
not include an independent authority or instrumentality that is independent of the operational 
and budgetary control of the department to which it is allocated. 

17 :48-1.2 CoUettion actions to be taken by agency 

(a) Agencies shall make every effort to collect amounts due associated with fines, fees, 
penalties and other assessments (non-tax debt). At a minimum, the following steps must be 
taken: 

1. Agencies shall develop and establish written procedures and guidelines to be followed by 
all staff assigned to the debt collection function; and 

2. Within 90 days of an amount becoming due and owing, agencies shall attempt to collect by 
taking, at a minimum, the following steps: 

i. Issue and send an initial bill (invoice) by regular mail or electronic means if available; 
ii. If the amount is not paid after 30 days, send a written reminder letter via regular and/or 
certified mail; and 
iii. If the amount is not paid after 60 days, send a second reminder letter via regular and/or 
certified mail. 



17 :48-1.3 Mandatory transfer of non-tax debt to the Division 

(a) If an agency is unable to collect a debt within 90 days, the debtor file shall be transferred 
to the Division in an electronic format on the 91 st day for further collection efforts. The 
Division will specify what constitutes an acceptable electronic format. 

(b) At a minimum, the debt files must include the data fields below pertaining to the debtor 
(either individual or business). The Division will specify the format for the data fields and the 
medium to be used to transfer the data 

1. Debtor name (first, middle initial, last, designations if applicable) or company name and 
contact person; 

2. Home or company address; 

3. Home or company/contact telephone number; 

4. Social Security number or Federal identification number; 

5. Nature of debt; 
6. Date of debt; 

7. Original amount of debt; 

8. Payment(s) amount(s); 

9. Payment(s) date(s); and 

10. Balance due. 

17:48-1.4 Exceptions to the mandatory transfer rule 
(a) If a debt has reached the 90-day cutoff point, but has been submitted by the agency for 
litigation, the account shall not be submitted to the Division until such litigation has been 
concluded and the debt remains due and owing. If the debt remains unpaid for 90 days after 
an agreed upon court order for payment, the debt shall be referred to the Division in 
accordance with the rules set forth in N.J.A.C. 17:48-1.3. 
(b) If a State agency submits a debt for judgment sometime during the 90-day collection 
period, the agency will submit the debt no later than 20 days after the judgment has been 
obtained from the courts. 

17 :48-1.5 Annual certified non-tax debt inventory report and report to the Governor 
and Legislature 

(a) The chief administrative officer of each agency, or his or her designee, must submit a 
certified report of the agency's non-tax debt inventory within 45 days following the 
conclusion of each fiscal year, in a format provided by the Division. At a minimum, the 
report shall include the following information: 



1. The amount of total debt owed to the General Fund; 
2. The amount of debt owed to the General Fund submitted to the Division; 
3. The amount of total debt owed to non-state sources; 
4. The amount of debt owed to non-state sources submitted to the Division; 
5. The amount of total debt outstanding; and 
6. The amount of total debt outstanding not submitted to the Division. 

(b) Within 90 days following the conclusion of each fiscal year, the Division shall submit to 
the Governor and the Legislature a cumulative report reflecting the inventory information 
supplied by each agency. In the report, the Division shall also indicate which agencies, if any, 
have failed to comply with requirements of this chapter and N.J.S.A. 52:18-40. 
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State ot New Jersey - urcmar L~uc::a:s 

Search 
NJHome t S•r-vice<s A to Z I O.partments/Agenc1es l F, 

Department of the Treasury 
STATEWIDE NON-TAX DEBT COLLECTION AND WRITE-OFF 

ORIGINATING NO.: 06-03-0MB 

AGENCY: OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 07-11-05 

EXPIRATION DATE: INDEFINITE 

SUPERSEDES: 03-06-0MB 

SUBJECT: STATEWIDE NON-TAX DEBT COLLECTION AND WRITE-OFF 

AITENTION: DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION AND CHIEF FISCAL OFFICERS 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: ALBERTHA HYCHE 

PHONE: (609) 633-9056 

This policy sets forth the basic responsibilities, principles, and general instructions for all State agencies 
adequately manage the collection of unpaid and overdue amounts associated with fines, fees, penalties a1 
other assessments (non-tax debt) to ensure all efforts are expended to maximize revenue and operational 
efficiency. Agencies shall make every effort to collect amounts due. If an agency is unable to collect a dt 
within 90 days, the account shall be transferred to the Department of the Treasury, Division of Revenue, 
Accounts Receivable and Collections Bureau for further collection efforts. The Division of Revenue was 
established for the purpose of consolidating and streamlining State government's revenue management 
functions including receipt processing and debt collection. The Division of Revenue is a centralized 
collection agency that provides assistance to all State agencies in the recovery and resolution of non-tax 
debt. 

This policy also sets forth the general instructions for the removal of uncollectible non-tax debt from an 
agency's records, and the subsequent write-off of such debt that may appear in the State's general ledger. 
non-tax debt that is deemed uncollectible and eligible for write-off by the Division of Revenue must be 
submitted to the Department of the Treaswy, Division of Administration, Office of Fiscal and Resources 
Special Administrative Services Unit for write-off consideration. The Special Administrative Services U 
will review and evaluate the request and., if appropriate, forward the request to the Director, Office of 
Management and Budget for final approval. Only when such approval has been obtained may those 
accounts be removed from the books of the State and/ or agency. 

NON-TAX DEBT COLLECTION 

~IBILITY 

http://www.state.nj.us/infobank/circular/cir0603b.htm 9/29/2009 



State of New Jersey - Circular Letters 

Each agency is responsible for ensuring their internal systems for debt collection are adequate to effectiv 
collect the amounts due. These internal systems shall include a computerized database that is designed ai 

utilized to track and report on open accounts. The computerized database must be designed and utilized t 
accurately capture all of the information listed below. 

For accounts involving individuals, the infonnation shall include: 

• First name, last name, middle initial and if applicable, designations (e.g., "Jr.", "Sr.", "ill") 
• Home address 
• Home telephone number 
• Office telephone number 
• Social security number 
• Nature of debt 
• Date of debt 
• Amount of debt 
• Payment (s) amount(s) 
• Payment( s) date( s) 
• Balance due 

For accounts involving businesses, the infonnation shall include: 

• Company name 
• Company address 
• Contact(s) name(s) 
• Contact(s) telephone numbers(s) 
• Federal identification number 
• Nature of debt 
• Date of debt 
• Amount of debt 
• Payment(s) amount(s) 
• Payment(s) date(s) 
• Balance due 

All accounts, whether they involve individuals or companies, shall be assigned account numbers that are 
consistent and logical for the agency. 

The agency shall develop and establish written procedures and guidelines to be followed by all staff 
assigned to the debt collection function. These procedures and guidelines shall include, at a minimum, th 
following: 

• Initial billing (invoice) 
• First dunning letter via regular and/or certified mail after 30 days 
• Telephone call after 45 days 
• Second dunning letter via regular and/or certified mail after 60 days 
• Telephone call after 75 days 
• Transfer account to Division of Revenue at 91 days 

The agency shall contact the Division of Revenue at (609) 777-1020 to arrange for the account transfer. 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND COLLECTIONS BUREAU 

http://www.state.nj.us/infobank/circular/cir0603b.htm 9/29/2009 



State of New Jersey - Circular Letters 

All account records transferred to the Division of Revenue shall be in compliance with the following: 

• Record Content - Each account record transferred to the Division shall individually identify each 
debtor and provide all information regarding the debtor and the debt as outlined above. To the exu 
possible, each record should also include any information that will facilitate collection operations 
such as employer source and asset data. In cases where social security numbers are unavailable, th 
agency must submit a written explanation to the Division. 

• Record Format - Account records transferred shall be in a generic electronic format such as a text : 
or a file produced by commonly used spreadsheet program, which is acceptable to the Division. 

Once account records are transferred, the Division shall be the legal custodian thereof and shall be 
responsible for conducting all collection operations on the accounts using all available methods. The 
Division will also be responsible for the maintenance and disposition of all transferred account records a 
required by State law, and for safeguarding the records through enforcement of standardized anti-browsi 
and confidentiality controls. 

The Division is empowered to conduct cross agency record searches, using all available records, and to 
match/merge data derived from such searches for the purpose of non-tax debt collection. In this regard, t 
Division will have unlimited access to statewide information that will assist in the resolution of all 
outstanding cases. The Division is to act as a clearinghouse for non-tax debtor location and asset 
information for all State agencies. 

Any debt collected by the Division on behalf of an agency shall be credited to the appropriate account(s) 
the Executive Branch Department that transferred the debt to the Division. 

The Division may classify an account as uncollectible if all appropriate collection options have been 
exercised and the debt remains unpaid. 

NON-TAX DEBT WRITE-OFF 

All documentation of the efforts made to collect on non-tax debt accounts, including all correspondence 
received, must be retained until the accounts are either paid or approved for write-off. An account shall t 
deemed uncollectible and eligible for write-off only if the Division of Revenue deems the account 
uncollectible and if the account meets one of the following criteria: 

1. Any debt of $250 or less, which is delinquent at least six months with no contact or no payment fr, 
the debtor for at least six months. 

2. Any debt greater than $250, but no more than $1,000 that is delinquent at least nine months with n 
contact or no payment from the debtor for at least nine months. 

3. Any debt greater than $1,000 that is delinquent at least one year with no contact or no payment fro 
the debtor for at least one year. A judgment against the debtor must be obtained. 

4. Any debt that is owed by a debtor that is deceased and there are no assets in his or her estate from 
which to collect the sum owed. A copy of the death certificate is required. 

5. Any debt or portion thereof that is discharged in bankruptcy. A copy of the discharge notice is 
required. _ 

6. Any debt that is owed by a corporation that is no longer in business or has been dissolved and ther 
are no assets from which to collect the sum owed. Written documentation is required. 

7. Any debt that is determined to be uncollectible by the Attorney General, his designee, or other age 
legal counsel. Written documentation is required. 

http: //www. state. nj. us/infobank/circular/ cir0603b. htm 9/29/2009 



State ot New Jersey - urcmar Leners 

Having pursued a diligent but unproductive collection effort, the Division of Revenue will notify the age 
that the account(s) is/are uncollectible. Subsequently, the agency will then submit the uncollected accom 
{s) for write-off Permission to write-off accounts must be formally requested through the submission of 
Form AR900A for agency internal records only, or Form AR900 for State accounting records, whicheve 
appropriate. The forms may be obtained at www.state.nj.us/treasury.forms html. The agency must submi 
the request along with a cover letter and a letter from the Division of Revenue deeming the account{s) 
uncollectible to: 

Department of the Treasury 
Division of Administration 
Office of Fiscal and Resources 
Special Administrative Services Unit 
P.O. Box 211 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0211 

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF FISCAL AND RESOURCES 

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES UNIT 

The Special Administrative Services Unit has been delegated the authority to review and evaluate each 
write-off request, whether it concerns agency internal records only or the State's central accounting syste 
This review shall pennit the on-site inspection of agency records. This review shall also pennit assessme 
of the agency's internal systems for debt collection and the agency's written collection procedures and 
guidelines. The Special Administrative Services Unit's recommendations will be recorded in the space 
provided on the AR900A or AR900 form. The form(s), together with documentation of the agency's 
collection effort and results thereof, shall be transmitted to: 

Department of the Treasury 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
P.O. Box 221 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0221 

The Director, Office of Management and Budget, in accordance with the duties and authorities as outline; 
in N.J.S.A. 52:24-4 and 52:27B-33 et. seq. shall review the recommendations of the Office of Fiscal and 
Resources, Special Administrative Services Unit and make a formal determination as to the disposition c 
each account in question. All requests for write-off, after review and determination by the Director, will· 
forwarded to the Accounting Bureau, Office of Management and Budget and will serve as the basis for 
recording the appropriate entries on State and agency records. Where the write-off has been approved an 
the account appears on the State's central accounting system, the Accounting Bureau will remove it; if th 
account is solely on the agency's internal records, the copy of the approved request will serve as official 
authorization to remove the account from the agency's books. 

The completed request form will be returned to the Office of Fiscal and Resources, Special Administrafr 
Services Unit for notification to the agency of the final determination of the uncollected accounts. 

Charlene M. Holzbaur 
Director 

http://www.state.nj.us/infobank/circular/cir0603b.htm 9/29/2009 
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